Gil Nelson:http://scnet.acis.ufl.edu/
Christina Byrd:What do you include in your flyers for campus/classroom in
order to draw students in as volunteers?
Diana Boudreau:How much does it cost to get Arctos program? Are there
similar programs out there that other museums use or is this program widely
used in the museum world?
Christina Byrd:Thanks
Rebecca Newberry:Does the per item time estimate include your time as well?
Karla Parsons-Hubbard:I have about 12,000 invertebrate fossils, no staff,
interested undergrads, and me (full time faculty). We have begun to digitize,
but I wonder if you think I may be in over my head?
Emily Bamforth:We use KE-Emu as a collections management system. It works,
but it's complicated to use. Is Arctos more user-freindly than other systems?
Gil Nelson:ccicero@berkeley.edu
Nick VanAcker:I'd love to hear a bit more about your barcoding system. Is
it hooked into Arctos, or is there some sort of seperate, in-house database
that it connects to, meaning you'd have to transfer all the data to Arctos
after?
Gary Motz:We use Specify, which is supported by NSF and freely available
for download at www.specifysoftware.org. It is initially complicated to use,
but they have EXCELLENT support, helpcasts (every Friday and archived), and
webinars archived online.
Christina Byrd:Do you NEED a programmer in order to use Arctos? Or is it
possible to get by without one?
Rachel:I joined the webinar late. Do you have federal collections at your
institution?
Rachel:The feds prefer to use Rediscovery, so I am not sure, if they would
be supportive of Arctos.
Emily Bamforth:Some landowners ask not to have locality data shared with
the public. Could you account for this when you share your specimen data on
networks etc.?
Julie Rousseau:arctos.database.museum/
Julie Rousseau:http://arctosdb.org/
Gary Motz:Thanks Julie and GIl!
Laura Abraczinskas:Thank you very much Julie and Gil. This was excellent!
Karla Parsons-Hubbard:Thank you so much.
Christina Byrd:Thanks again!
ayesha:Thank you!
Nick VanAcker:Thanks so much! Loved it!
Emily Bamforth:Thank you!
Julie Rousseau:Hi Emily!
Julie Rousseau:Thanks everyone!
Emily Bamforth:Hey Julie!!

